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The Philippine Claim on North Borneo: 
Another Look 
A L F R E D 0  G. P A R P A N .  S.J. 

In the aftermath of the Feb~aIy Revolution (22-25 February 1986), 
which ousted the Marcos regime, the Aquino-Law1 administration 
declared its intent to resolve "frontally" the issue of the Sabal, claim 
"once and for all, one way or another," and that such a frontal decision 
would be resolved through "justice and selfdetermination" The Sabah 
dispute, Laurel said, will be faced "frontally and will be  solved under 
this administration. It is a nagging problem that this administration will 
resolve once and for all, one way or another." Also a Reuters item in 
Manila Times (12 April 1986) 11:ported that Aquino told a Sabah 
newspaper soon after taking power that "the issue should be resolved 
through justice and selfdetexminationn1 in conformity, of course, with 
the Manila Accord of 31 July 1962, signed by Indonesia, Malaya and 
the Philippines. 

A decision, however, of the Constitutional Commission (7 July 
1986) to delete the phrase "historic right and legal title" from the 
territorial provision of the 1973 Charter, drops in effect the twenty- four- 
year-old Philippine claim on Sabah contrary to the intent of the 
proponents. In the 1973 Charter, the provision reads: 

The national territory comprises the Philippine archipelago, with the 
islands and waters embraced therein, and all the other territories belonging 
to the Philippines by historic right or legal title, including the territorial 
sea, the air space, the subsoil, the seabed, the insular shelves and other sub- 
marine areas ovei which the Philippines has sovereignty or jurisdiction. 
The waters around, between, and connecting the islands of the archipelago, 

1. Cf.. for example. the Monilo Bulletin, 4 M a d  1986. 



hespective of their breadth and dimensions, fonn part of the in- 
waters of the Philippines? 

Wiy-nilly it would seem, the Concom preempted any Philippine 
foreign policy move (again contrary to the intent of the proponents of 
the amendment, e.g., to give a free hand to the president), and intended 
only to improve relations with Malaysia without forfeiting the claim to 
Sabah. As Concom delegate Joaquin Bemas said, the change of 
phraseology was to avoid the 

continuing irritation it has generated among neigh-, moreover the 
amendment embodies a flexible concept which would permit, not just a e  
present govenunent but any future government to include in the Philippine 
territory any area over which it may exercise sovereign jurisdiction at that 
time.3 

NoWrhat the immediate "irritantn (the controvesial phrase which 
Kuala Lumpur saw as "the unilateral assertion of the Philippine claim 
over Sabah as indeed it is") has been removed, will Kuala Lumpur 
honor once more its commitment to the 1963 Manila Accord which it 
had unilaterally rejected in the Bangkok talks of June-July 196814 

H I S T O R I C A L  B A C K G R O U N D  

In 1704, the Sultan of Sulu, by vimie of a cession from the Sultan of 
Brunei whom he had helped in suppressing a rebellion, became 
sovereign ruler of most of North Borneo (presentday Sabah). The 
Sultanate of Sulu, founded by Abu Bakr in the midfifteenth century, 
preceded and outlasted both Spanish (1 565- 1898) and American (1 898- 
1946) occupation in the Philippines. While the Sulu Sultanate lost its 
temporal sovereignty in Philippine territory (retaining only its ecclesial 
authority) during the American regime, the sovereignty was upheld and 
acknowledged by the Americans (and British) over North Borneo. Nor 
did the Sultan of Sulu lose sovereignty or dominion by vixtue of the 

2 J o s c N . N d l e Q , f k h k w ~ i ~ i o n ~ l i k P ~ ~ . A M o J o r c d ( ~ C h y :  
Philippi Gtaphic AN. 1 9 m  ep 35-56. Sk h B u s k s s  Lhy 0 July 1986) md M a h y  .nd 
Man& Bulletin (8 July. 198a Conam &gate Fdiciw Aqrrino wrtsd fa the dmge on the 
rn-g that it docs m acMe the porsitdity d a drim on S;rbrh. Simikrfy Jose 
hit=. 

3. Ma+, 8 July 1986. 
4.I#mMr~10'~7ba~tu,~.Reply~M.l.ysi."inhisbodr.Pris0~rs~ 

H ~ W  (NW ~elbi.  af i m ) .  pp 127-33. 
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Treaty of Capitulation with Spain on 22 July 1978. As Salonga 
asserted, the United Kingdom is "estopped from raisiig the point." 
The United Kingdom had always declared that Spain's control over 
Sulu and its dependencies was merely "nominal," that Spanish claims 
were merely "paper claims" and that "sovereignty remains in the Sultan 
of Sulu" (Correspondence of 188 1-82). Moreover, North Bomeo was 
not included in what was surrendered to Spain, namely, "la isla de Jolo 
y sus dependencias."s 

In 1978 (January 22). the Sultan of Sulu, Mohammed Jamalul Alam, 
leased ("ceded according to British) North Bomeo to two European 
adventurers, Overbeck and Dent, for the sum of $5000 to be paid each 
and every year. The document of 1878 written in Arabic script and in 
the Malay language used the word padjak. The English translation of 
Maxwell and Gibson renders the Malay verb as cede; that of Prof. 
Harold Conkh of Yale University, lease. So does the Dutch scholar, 
Dr. Anceau, and such is the meaning of the Spanish arrendamiento. A 
Filipino historian alludes to the "odd way" Tregonning uses the word 
"cession" in his book, Under Chartered C o m p ~ y  Rule, e.g., "the 
cession for ten years'-"when cessions were due to expire." etc.6 In his 
book, The Dimensions of Conjlict in Southeast Asia, Bernard K. 
Gordon reluctantly admits that "even Malaysian officials do not dehy 
that its usual meaning today is lease" but then casts doubt about its 
meaning in 1878. The Philippine's Quintem, at the London meeting 
with the Legal Committee, presented documents to show that the Deed 
of 1878 was a lease agreement and not a deed of sale.' At that time too, 
Quintem added, the Sultan of Sulu was receiving annually from his 
properties in North Bomeo the amount of $5,000 (3,000 from pearl 
fisheries and 2,000 from edible birds' nests). Why then should he sell 
them for the same amount? 

After the 1878 contract. Alfred Dent organized the "British North 
Borneo Compariy" and applied for a Royal Charter which was finally 
awarded in 1881. In response to Spanish and Dutch protests, the 
British Foreign Minister Lord Earl Granville disclaimed any British 
intention to assume either dominion or sovereignty over North Bomeo 
and categorically stated that "sovereignty remains vested in the Sultan." 

5. Philippine Cloim to North Bomo, Vd. I (Mmik: Bum of P h h g ,  1969), pp 26-n 
(henceforth, PC I); Dr. Cesu Adib Wjul's "Ihe Sulu S u l ~ l t e  md IU OrigaDll Acquisition d 
Sabah" in the National Historical Canmission publication, S m  on Sahh 
MIC. 1x9). pp. 25-36. Majul offas m c u b  date for the cession: 1675. 

6. Suafii D. @hzm in Synqmiua tn S h h  (Maah: NHC. 1969). pp 18-19. 
7. Th. DLNNiom qfconflict i Sow+hrast hi0 mew Jcney. 1966). p 1% PC: I, pp 32-35. 



Both the British Foreign Office and Parliament have repeatedly affirmed 
this position, once consistently clarified in parliament debates in 1885, 
1889 and in 1892.8 As of 1892, despite the grant of a Royal Charter in 
1881, the ProtocoIs of 1877 and 1885, and the so-called Protectorate 
Agreement of 1888, the territorial situation in North Borneo remained 
the same as before these events i.e., 1) The North Borneo Company 
continued as administrator of the territory; 2) The Company was still 
purely a commercial enterprise and 3) The powers and authority of the 
Company were derived from the Sultan of Sulu. Actually, the 
Protectom Agnxmem did not bring any tenitorial change.9 

A truly crucial year in Philippine history, 1898, saw the proclamation 
of independence (12 June) in Kawit, Cavite and the Treaty of Paris (10 
December) ending the American-Spanish war and ceding the 
Philippines (with Guam and Puerto Rico) to the U.S.A. The following 
year witnessed the birth of Asia's first republic (23 January) and the 
inevitable Fd-American War (1899-1902).10 While it was in propss, 
Gen John C. Bates concluded an agmment (20 August 1899) with 
Sultan Jarnalul Kirarn I1 providing, among other things, recognition of 
American sovereignty in Sulu and religious freedom. Abrogated in 
1904, it was followed by the Carpenter Agreement of 22 March 19 15, 
similar in many respects to the Bates Tmty. In a letter of 4 May 1929, 
Governor Carpenter stressed that the signing of the Agreement meant 
the "termination of all the rights of temporal sovereignty" which the 
Sultan had previously exercised in Sulu within American territory. But 
with regard to North Bomeo, 

It is necessary. . . that there be clearly of official record the fact that the 
termination of the temporal sovereignty of the Sultanate of Sulu within 
American tenitory is understood to be wholly without prejudice or effect as 
to the temporal sovereignty and ecclesiastical authority of tbe Sultanate 
beyond the tenitorial jurisdiction of the U.S. Government, especially with 
reference to that portion of the island of Borneo which, as a dependency of 

8. Phil* Claim lo North Bomeo, VoL II, pp. 40-46. Henceforrh. PC 11. 
9. Cf. 4647. Nidmhs Tding. SYlv and S a t 4  (Kuek h p u :  C h d d  

Prur, 19781 pp  346-49, apkinr the "evolution" of the cbngc 
10. For a omspectur d thin period. d. Teodom A. Agmi lb  ud Mitp Goarerq H- 

of the Filipino People (- Gty: M.lay. Boolo. 1970). esp 21564. Also, kgor io  F. 
Zride and Sonia Z Pntchd, Hirlclry of the Republic of rh Philip+ (Metro MaiL: Ndonrl 
Book Stae. 1983). pp. 241-68. 
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the Sultanate of Sulu is understood to be held under lease by the Chartered 
Company which is known as the British North Borneo Company.11 

In 1946 (4 July), Philippine Independence was restored with the 
rebirth of the Ameaican--red 'Ihird Philippine Republic.12 Just six 
days after, & British annexed North Borneo without notice to its 
owner, the Filipino Sultan of Sulu of the Republic of the Philippines. It 
was, as a former American Governor-General, Francis Burton 
Hanison, Special Adviser of Foreign Affairs to President Roxas, 
described it, "an act of political aggression which should be promptly 
repudiated by the government of the Philippine Republic."ls And to 
think that the aggnxsor-count~~ was but a m t  signatory of the 
Atlantic Charter which declared, among other principles, that the 
signatory commies sought no temtorial or other aggrandiien~l4 

Unfortunately, in tfie excitement attendant on the rebirth of a nation 
ravaged by war and other internal problems, not much attention was 
given to the matter. It would take the administration of the fifth 
President, Diosdado Macapagal, (after Roxas, Quirino, Magsaysay and 
Garcia) of the Third Philippine Republic to pursue the matter with 
relative vigor. Not that there had been no other nongovernment 
attempts, especially from the heirs of the Sultan of Sulu, to press the 
matter in the intewaI.15 In fact, on the very same day (22 January 1878) 
the lease (cession according to the British), was effected, the Sultan 
m t e  lettels to tb Governor of Jolo and the Captain-General of his 
desire to revoke the lease. Even before the official 1962 action, there 
were attempts to terminate the lease, e.g. the proclamation of Sultan 

11. Amaian Gmumr Frmcir B. Huriroo (1913-21) mrde it e m  mac uplicit: 5 ia true 
Governor C I r p e n d s  coatma or with the Sultrn of Sulu deprived the SulM of his 
tempaal sovereignty in tbe Philippme Archipelago. but thi did not intedere with the Sulm'r 
status of swmigdy ovci British Nonh BomaYs Irads." PhilipPinc Chim, VoL I.  p. 28. 

12. FjhQpbe hiaaiar ansida the Japae-sponsaed wutime nqmblic under Jore P. 
Laud (1943-45) as the S e d  PMqpine Republic Thus. for uunple. the tmatmmt by Zaide 
and Prithrd. ?bc J . p a a e  Ormpatia~ and the Second P h i i i  Republic." History of the 
Republic, pp. 337-51. 

13. T k  Sobrrh Diqm& &hila: No& Borneo 1969). pp. 11-17. e9pcci.lly DCUUII~~  
NO. 60. An Amcrbn fim rcg- the l e d  hein d the Sulun of Sulu ha4 urlia (18 June 
1946). dmounced tbe r m n d o a  of N d  Bomm by the Briti~h Cmwn u "an unauthorized act of 
aggression." CI. DoarmePt No. 55. 

14. Ihe  Atlantic ChRer,  r ~tanmt of ~~~ principles for the postwar world issued 
pmlly by R& .ad ChchiU, after r series of m ~ i n g ~  (9-12 August 1941). s W d y  
stressed as ~LS f i i  H e  "the IUIUIK+- of tenitorid or other rsgrud'unna by Blit.in 
and the U.S.A." Ct A.W. Palmer A Dictiowy 4 M d r a  Histay: 1789-IW5 (Middkacx, 
Englud: Bmtr. 1964). p 35. 

15. Phi[- chim pp. 34-35. 



M a i l  Kiram on 25 November 1957 that the termination would take 
effect on 22 January 1958. Attempts were also made much earlier, on 
15 June 1946.16 

T H E  P H I L I P P I N E  C L A I M  U N D E R  M A C A P A G A L  

On 22 June 1962, the Republic of the F'hilippines officially filed its 
claim of sovereignty, jurisdiction and proprietory ownership over North 
Bomeo as successor-in-interest of the Sultan of Sulu. Because it was 
actually the Philippine response to a May 24 aide-memoire that the 
British Cmwn "enjoys sovereignty over North Bomeo and that no valid 
claim to such sovereignty could lie from any other quarter. . .," the note 
suggested talks to be held at either Manila or London. In his State of the 
Nation address (28 January 1963), President Diosdado Macapagal 
declared that the filing of the North Bomeo claim was "the most 
important action taken in the field of foreign relations" in 1962.17 After 
over five months of "calculated indifference and studied avoidance" 
London finally agreed and the long sought ministerial talks were held in 
the British capital (28 January to 1 February 1963). Philippine Vice- 
President Emmanuel Pelaez, chairman, stated the Philippine case thus: 

It is our legal position that the Sultanate of Sulu had been recognized 
by the United Kingdom as the sovereign ruler of North Borneo; that the 
aforesaid contract of 1878 whereby the Sultan of Sulu granted certain 
concessions and privileges to Overbeck and Dent in considemtion of an 
annual tribute of 5,000 Malayan dollars (about 570 pounds or 1,600 U.S. 
dollars) was me of lease; that whatever be the characterization of the 
contract, Overbeck and Dent did not in any event acquire, as they could not 
have acquired, under applicable rules of intemmionai law, sovereignty or 
dominion over North Borneo; that the British North Bomeo Company did 
not acquire, as in fact it was not authorized to acquire, sovereignty or 
dominion over North Bomeo, that the British Government consistently 
barred the British North Borneo Company from acquiring sovereignty or 
dominion over North Bmeo by maintaining that the same resided in the 
Sultanate of Sulu; that, as a consequence, the British Crown, on the 
strength of the North Borneo Cession O r b  of 1946, did not acquire fiom 
the British North Borneo Company sovereignty or dominion over North 

16 sobPh Dkp~lc, ap Dwunsl31 Na. 54.68 md 71. Cf. T.rling. Sulu and &hh, pp 314- 
35. on Filipiw aghdom fa thc return d Nonh Bomw evm m thc urly twenties. 

17. Diphutic A g e d  qfPhilippi# Praidcntr @hi la :  F&ciga Senrice kutitlne. 1985). pp 
116. AlsoFCI,p5. 



Bameo, since the Company itself did not have them; that the said Cession 
Order was a unilateral act which did not produce legal results in the form of 
a new title; and that the Sultanate of Sulu which in 1957 jmblicly and 
formally repudiated the Cession Order and terminated the 1- contract of 
1878. continued to exist, in reference to North Bomeo. anti1 the 
Philippines, by virtue of the title it had aquired from tfie Sultanate. 
became vested with sovereignty and dominion over NaRh Baneo. We axe 
prepin& to discuss with you in detail each and every pmpositioa in the 
preceding statement of our legal position as well as other mattezs pertinent 
to the issue.18 

In the meantime, of course, Bxunei had erupted in revolt (8 December 
1962) and the Indon konfrontasi with Malaya had begun (20 January 
1963). The British explained why they found the Philippine claim "Not 
well-founded" and the Philippines claimed the alleged title of the British 
Crown over North Borneo "as without basis." Both agreed to pursue 
further discussion through diplomatic channels. Seeing that the 
Malaysia project was going through as scheduled, the Philippines 
proposed, since the issue was clearly legal, to submit the disproe to the 
International Court of Justice, a proposal the United Kingdom 
summarily rejected. Macapagal expressed his country's &termination 
(5 February 1963) to take all necessary steps to Fealize the claim but 
"through a l l  available peaceful means."l9 

At the Manila Summit (30 July to 5 August 1963). ttuee Southeast 
Asian leaders (Indonesia's Sukamo, Ws Diosdado Macapgal and 
Malaya's Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra) signed three documents: the 
Manila Accord of 31 July 1963, the Joint Statement and the Five-Point 
Manila Declaration of 5 August that initiated the MAPHElND0.P In 

1S.PCI.p 13. C f . r i r o P I c i f - - < ) n i z . S J . . " L c g d ~ d t h e N ~ B m m ~  
Philippime Sndics 11 (1963):1864. 

19. Far tbe RP p m p d  and tbe UK ~jectim, 6. PC II, p. 58. For MvIpglt Febmnry 
1963 r e d u b ,  d. Ma& T k  (6 Febuuy 1%3) Alrq Rqablic of the PL-, 
Guzette, v d  59. na 6 (11 Febmuy 1%3). On kr BBna revolt, d. Mr Kud, Tk 
Philippimas ord SoutlUILSl Asia (New DdhL n.p. 19781 78-79. Fa Ibc h a - ~ . h y a i a n  
kmfrm* d. Jrm*r P. OngLili. Md?MizwioR in EP(I Makaysia: 1960-1m Cgrh Inmpw- 
Siag+pue:oxfodunivarilyPraq 1972Xap9-25. Pcndevou.nofipRa~pp.niOO. 
to a W e p t  an dn Anglo-Philippiner T a b  held in Landcn" 

~)O.MAPWUNDO(macrarpForMalay~,thePikir~lad~)rraAiriontd~r 
a dosehit confeddon d the chne pedaainantly Malay colmhia "wodriy togda in dosest 
hvmaoy. but without surrendering my putim d their savueignty. It waa a apanrioa 
of the 1961 ASA (Association of Swtherrst Asia) with the fuabu iadusia~ d W i r  and 
Singapore For a very pmvoutive treatment of the maau, cf. Gmrge F- in 
Maphilhdo," Mask of Ash--the Philip* (MJIeIboumr F.W. Chire, 1966), ~p 139-51. 
Ako. Mas M i n i  Kaul, The Philippines cud Solcflvart Asia, esp. the d q x a  ol Philippim- 
M.hysi.n Relrtionship, pp. 72-103. 



the Manila Accord, al l  three countries reaffirmed their "adhe~nce to the 
principle of self-determination for the peoples of non-self governing 
territories." In paragraph 12, the Philippines made it clear "that its 
position on the inclusion of North Borneo in the Federation of Malaysia 
is subject to the final outcome of the Philippine claim to North Borneo." 
Moreover, 

. . . . the hJi&m took note of the Philippine claim and the right of 
the Philippines to continue to pursue it in accordance with international 
law and the principle of pacific settlement of disputes. They agreed that 
the inclusion of North Bmneo in the Federation of Malaysia would not 
prejudice either the claim or any right thereunder. Moreover, in the 
context of their close association, the three countries agreed to exert their 
best endeavors to bring tbe claim to a just and expeditious solution by 
peaceful means, such as negotiation, conciliation, arbitration, or judicial 
settlement as well as other peaceful means of the parties' own choice, in 
conformity with the Charter of the United Nations and the Bandung 
Declaration.21 

In 1963 (16 September), the British-sponsored Federation of 
Malaysia came into being after being postponed on 31 August to give 
time to the United Nations team to finish its job. But in the midst of its 
operation (cut short from the proposed thirty days to ten!) came the 
British announcement that the new Federation (minus Brunei) would be 
proclaimed on that date irrespective of the outcome-an act described by 
the Secretary-General himself as a "slap at the UN."P Both the 
Philippines and Indonesia rejected the UN findings, broke off 
diplomatic relations with Kuala Lwnpur. Indonesia resumed its armed 
konfrontasi along its Kalimantan borders and landed troops on 
peninsular Malaysia (September of 1965). Singapore withdrew 
(seceded) from the Federation and became fully independent on 9 
August 1965. . 

Attempts of allies (iiluding the U.S.A.)u to mediate among the three 
MAPHILINDO countries brought a series of talks in Bangkok (5-10 

21. Philippine CIoim, V d  E, pp. 108-9. S.P. IAPU appealed to this pdnent provision of 
the Manila Accord at the w t h  Geocd Assanbly (8 Odober 1963). Cf. Tkr PhilippLus: 
40 Years in tk United Nof iau  (Manila: Foreign Service Institute. 1985). p. 157. 

22. PC 11, pp. 66-71. S.P. Lcpeq h e  RP spokesman, cited the pictmqw language of the 
Secretary General in his Qech lo the LI G u r d  Asaembly (8 0clobe.r 1963). For the -plat 
text, d. 40 reors. pp. 14660. 

23. U.S. President Lyndon B. Johnson rent Atty. Gencd Robelt Kennedy who succeeded in 
ananging talks b t t ~ e m  the three m i l i n d o  countries in Ban&&. Cf. h u l .  Thf Philippiur 
and Southeast Asia. pp 8 6 9 2  Di& Mlcrpgds  memoin. A Stone for the (Qucm 
C i :  Mac Publishing Haue. 1968). erp h e  chapter on Sabah, pp. 268-75. n d  a tunnber d 
invaluablt a p p d c r s .  e.g. wmspmbce with R.hman, pp. 493-97, etc. 
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February and 3-6 March 1%4) and in Tokyo (June). Before the end of 
the year a proposal was made by the Philippines (19 November 1964) to 
submit the dispute to the International Court of Justice as a token of their 
adherence to the rule of law and the UN Charter. If Malaysia is 
persuaded, the note urged. 

that the rights it acquired from the British Crown over North Borneo 
can stand critical scrutiny, it should welcome as it did in Phnom Penh [the 
meeting between Diosdado Macapagal and Tunku, 10-12 December 19641 
the Philippine proposal in order to set at rest all questions regarding its 
possession and pwported title.% 

To Macapagal's urging that they go to the International Court of 
Justice, Rahman had refused. 

If you have got evidence as wanted by the British Government to prove 
your claim, only then would I agree to allow this matter to go to the 
World Court. I also mentioned that a reference to the World Court was not 
the only remedy open to both countries. 

This was Rahman's version as recounted before the Malaysian 
Parliament on 15 October 1968. A few days later (25 October 1968). at 
the Twenty-Third Plenary Session of the UN General Assembly, the 
Philippines challenged Malaysia to bring the Sabah issue to the World 
Court.3 

THE P H I L I P P I N E  C L A I M  U N D E R  M A R C O S  

Ferdinand Marcos, who succeeded Macapagal in November 1965, 
decided to recognize Malaysia (to be in a better position, he said, to 
renew negotiations over Sabah). This he did in June 1966 and both 
governments issued a joint communique reiterating they would abide by 
the Manila Accord.% 

24. PC 11, p. 71. For the Macapagd versim of thc h o r n  Penh "dialogue." d. his A Stow 
for the Edifice, pp. 272-73. F a  Rahmm'r d. Kaul. The Philippines and Soufhasr An, p. 88. 

25. Jose Nolledo, The New Conrrhclion, for h e  ~mplete  tcxt delivered by RPs Anuro 
Tolentino, pp. 536-48. To the Tunku's suggestion hat RP "simply drop the case." a Free Press, 
editorial (22 June 1968) mrced: "What 'Ihief Caught Wkh h Goods Would Have the Case 

Taken to Court?" 
26. Remarks on radio-television (21 July 1967). This a a i m  was widely dicized. Cf. Free 

Press, "Our N o d  Bomm Claim--Malaysia and Marcxn" (9 !kpte.mba 1967). 'Ihe writer. 
Napoleon Rama. canraKLed that Malayria's cavalier posture war vsceable to ?he adminiamion's 
hasty and u n d i t i o d  recognition of that country. p. 3. 



In 1967 (7 August), the five-member Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (ASEAN) was formed in Bangkok by Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Singapore and Thai1and.n Among its avowed major 
objectives in the ASEAN Declaration is one that this article wishes to 
underscore since it has been strikingly unheeded: 

To promote regional peace and stability through abiding respect for 
justice and the rule of law in the relationship among countries of the 
region and adhexence to the p-inciples of the United Nations Charter.28 

In 1968 (16 June to 17 July) came the breakdown of the Bangkok 
talks between Malaysia and the Philippines. Despite a written 
commitment by the chairman of the Malaysian delegation given during 
the fifteenth session (that they would discuss modes of settlement of the 
dispute), the Malaysians (at the seventeenth session) announced they 
would hold no discussions on the subject again. Thus, at the Twenty- 
third General Assembly meeting (15 October 1968). the Philippine 
spokesman appealed to the UN: 

In a world sorely beset by the doctrine and practice of violence, the 
Philippines dares to assert before this body its umhakeable faith in d e ,  
its f m  belief in peax through law. If the United Nations is to remain 
faithful to the Charter and true to its vocation, it has an inescapable duty 
to encourage and support our emnest appeal to the rule of law? 

Guemm likewise declared in Bangkok: 

If the issue of Sabah is a threat to the peace and understanding in 
Southeast Asia, then let us settle the issue, peacefully and in an orderly 
and fair manner, by going to the World Cold F a  what is a threat is not 
the issue i W ,  issues will always arise between men and nations in this 
disorderly world What is a t h a t  is the d l i n g n c s s  to settle it quickly, 
peacefully, justly and beyond cavil. (Imderscaring oursy0 

~.Bmei,whi&hdrcfussdro~tboM.l.yrimFcdenrioam1~.burincebecometbo 
Sixth ASEAN partner u of I J w 1 u y  1984. u p  uaumbg stuns .as a idcpmh5 smd&n 
c~rmuy. a. A,Th 1986 YU&OO& ( l 4k&  Fn E.rtan rbmamc Revkwh pp 11618. Fa 
rhe latest on the ASEAN. pp 86-88. I d n a h ,  pp 155e Maby&, 185-92; v, 22& 
25, Singapon, 226-32; lbibd, 247-53. 

28. Kad, The Philippines d Sadeast  Asia, pp. 16044, fa a ample lining of the seven- 
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This and subsequent appeals (at the Twenty-fouth and Twenty-i%h 
General Assemblies) seem to have fallen on deaf ears. 

From the bcginnhg of this c o l l ~  on Sabdkfbt with the United 
Kingdom and now with Malaysia--the Philippines has endeavored to have 
the dispute elevated to the I n d n a l  Court of Justice for decision. We 
believe that the dispute is a legal dispute. Under Article 36, parset.aph 3 of 
the Charter of the United Nations, legal disputes are, as a general rule to be 
referred to the International Court of Justice for deciision. Until mw, we 
have not succeeded in getting the United Kingdom a Malaysia to agree to 
refer the dispute to the Internahd Conrt of Jdce .31  

In 1977 (4-5 August), at the opening of the Second S E A N  Summit 
at Kuala Lumpur, President Ferdinand E. Marcos of the Philippines 
(under Mmial Law regime since 21 September 1972), declared that "the 
Philippines is taking steps to eliminate one of the burdens of ASEAN, 
the claim of the Philippine Republic to Sabahn32 Despite this famed 
"renunciation" speech, Kuda Lumpur remained understandably uneasy. 
There was not popular endorsement of this move in the mtored 1981 
Batasan (lawmaking body). And the 1973 Philippine W e r  containing 
the "offensive" tenitorid provision remained untouched. Whatever the 
common and popular interpretation of the 1977 ASEAN Summit 
affirmation of Marcos, there was, it must be admitted, no explicit 
mention of the "dmpping" of the claim.33 All told, t& MaFcos statement 
at Kuala Lumpur could go down in history as a classic case of 
"doublespeak." To press the case, to bring the matter to abjudication at 
the World Court as the Philippine spokesmen at the UN had consistently 
opted, is simply another mode of "eliminatingn this ASEAN burden, 
albeit a more complex me than simply "dropping itn 

A L O O K  T O . T H E  F U T U R E  

The two options (press the claim or drop it) could be realized by any 
of a number of proposals. But, al l  must be guided by the principle of 

31.Idan.p 196 C L J l o t b e ~ w d R a n u i o t o t b s U N ~ ~  1 % 9 d I m 0 ~  
Assanbly muons, pp. 208-31. After his 30 W b e r  UN MQeu up to his miremau u 
SecrurrylMister of Foreign Affairs. Romulo seemed to have dsvoced himself to the M A N  
cauae. 'Ihur, r lam to the Far h r n  lkmaak Rev& (21 Novaubcr 1985). p 10. 

3 2  "A Suxm Ovcr Shah,* A s i w e k  (3 Decanber 1982). pp 24-33. That Muwr intamkd it 
to be a "renm&tion* may be glemed from rhe dfidrl mtrks d Tk Dipr-ic A g d  4 
Phil iphe Presidents: 1946-1985. f a  August 3.4. and 8, pp. 281gL 

33. Also, rae the rrmnlcr d r former foreign rn*, Tdmthrq B& Lky (19 
Jum 1985), p 5. 



justice and selfdetermination by which the Aquino administration vows 
to resolve "frontally" the North BomeoISabah issue. Whether the claim 
is to be presented or dropped, the right of the heirs of the Sultanate of 
Suh (specific individuals or the entire inhabitants of Region IX) to a 
monetary settlement (dating back to the last payment of the heirs) must 
be guaranteed. And this, according to E.P. Patanne, is "a sidequestion 
now made complicated by the fact that there are a number of 
~laiInants.~~34 

Since Sabah (by the official 1962 cession of the Sultanate of Sulu to 
the Republic of the Philippines during Macapagal's administration) is 
part of the national patrimony of the Filipino people, the people must be 
consulted in a nationwide or regional referendum. And/or the national 
wilI must be expressed by the president endorsed by legislative action. 
The decision should not be left to the Foreign Office or Malacaflang 
alone. Unless there is a "formal" renunciation there could always be 
danger of having the claim revived by more "adventurous" 
administrations. No president, said Macapagal (whose administration 
Ned the original claim), has the authority to renounce the claim. "Only 
the Republic can renounce the claim through appropriate international 
agmments and not tbe President alone."% 
Fresh options must be afforded to the people of Sabah to =move any 

lingering suspicion of manipulation or defect of popular will as posed 
by the Indonesians and Filipinos to the 1963 UN proposal. "Unless 
Sabah becomes an independent state by itself, it shall be the continuing 
duty of our posterity to wry on the endeavor to return Sabah to the 
Philippines," Macapagal said in his interview with Malaya (18 June 
1984). Indonesia and the Philippines had mewations about the 
f~ndings of the UN survey teams and declined to welcome the new 
Federation of Malaysia because, in their view, the UN team had failed to 
comply with the agreements under the Manila Accord concerning a fresh 
approach, the presence of observers from the three countries to witness 

34. Cf. Manila TLnu adck (15 April 1986). p. 4. Also, 10 M a y  issue on "RP to Revive 
Sdnh Qlim." The Manila Bulletin (19 May 1986). p. 11. rrported the ~sppernncc of "SSBn 
Hadji Muhunmand Julacpi rde heir of Jmrlul K i m  and principal claim- IO Saw." A h ,  
Jdm W s  ddca in M a h p  (18-20 June 1984) cm the "Saw Updue" md R a y  w e ' s  
uticla on Sultrm Julaspi's pmpricbny claim Manila Bulletu (23-25 March 1986). Fa Sulu 
Sha JanU Kinm the proptidory and someip rigbtr and pow= ova Sabsh belong 
soWy m the "Iumh-~~~yat" (pwpk) of the "Aslwag Sug" (Sulu Sultanate). Cf. Manh Timar 
(10 &fay 1986) 

35. QF. M a h y  (18 June 1984). p 2 



the proceding and the timetable of opcmtions which was cut from six 
weeks to ten days.% 

The decision of the Aquino-Laurel administration to resolve the North 
BorneoBabah problem "frontally" is well-taken. Certainly Malaysia 
subscribes as well to tbe principles of justice (called for in monetary 
settlements for the heirs of the Sultan of Su1u)n and self-determination 
that from the very start the Philippines had bound itself to and 
consistently reaffirmed at every conference table from London to 
Manila, Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok and the UN Assembly Hall. 

While a "formal renunciationn is indeed called for from the 
Philippines, there must also be insistence on "fresh options" afforded to 
the Sabahans for their future by way of a genuine referendum however 
superlluous Kuala Lumpur might'regard this exen:ise.B 

The time for name-calling is past. 'Ihe ghosts of colonialism in the 
ASEAN mgion should be hnally laid to rest. Kuala Lurnpur and Manila 
should truly subordinate their respective "national interests" to the 
ASEAN common good or, better still, identify the former with the 
latter.39 

36. S.P. Lapu's "PhQphc Wicy Sutanmt" at the UN (8 October 1963). 9. m 40 
Ysors, pp 154-57. 
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